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Make-Up Artistry
Add On’s
Application | 40
Eyelash Tinting | 30
Lesson
55
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| 25 (Includes Wax)
Make-Up
Waxing Artistry
Application | 50
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(On-Site Starting at 65)
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24 Hour Cancellation Notice required for all appointments.
Bikini
| 40
All Packages must be used within 6 months of date-of-purchase.
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Ultimate Age Defying Series

Refresh.
Revitalize.
Rejuvenate.

This series provides the ultimate in age defying results!
Giving you younger looking skin by improving circulation,
visibly firming, reducing wrinkles and pigmentation, and
re-educating the muscles of your face back into shape.
It features 10 Microcurrent treatments complimented
by 10 Light Therapy treatments. It also features 5
Microdermabrasion treatments to help clear and reduce
fine lines and wrinkles. For best results a series of 10
treatments 2 times a week for a 5 week period is highly
recommended to obtain optimal revitalizing effects.

www.glorejuvenation.com

Package of 10 Treatments | 12 95

Shelly Gurney Licensed Esthetician

GLO• SPA
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Salon:

503.658.7710
503.545-2803

Shelly Gurney Licensed Esthetician

